JFSA of Cleveland is heading into its 150th anniversary celebration! We are a Top Places to Work winner for the last 14 consecutive years and we offer a broad array of social services individuals of Jewish faith and nonaffiliated residents across the Eastern suburbs of Cleveland, Ohio. We have an immediate opening for a Chief Program Officer for Behavioral Health and Disability Services.

Job Summary: A member of the executive management team, the Chief Program Officer is responsible for implementing the strategic goals of the Achieving Potential array of services as set forth by the CEO and the members of the Board. The CPO has overall responsibility for administration, operations, and programmatic leadership of services for individuals with mental disabilities. This includes ensuring the financial and programmatic viability of supportive services to individuals with intellectual disabilities and developmental disabilities, comprehensive behavioral health services, residential and housing support services including 50+ residential sites and an ICF, vocational and employment services, and all individual and family support programming for individuals with mental disabilities. Additionally, the CPO oversees the agency’s quality, regulatory compliance and outcome activities associated with maintaining CARF certification, and licensure to provide the above services.

Experience:
- Bachelor’s Degree required; a graduate degree in a discipline related to healthcare and/or business is preferred.
- 10-15 years of management experience at a senior level within a healthcare or social service organization that includes:
  - Experience managing diverse funding streams.
  - Experience managing publicly funded healthcare services such as Medicaid and Medicare
  - Experience working in a unionized environment.
  - Evidence of ability to manage a large operational budget effectively.
- Preferred: 10 years of experience managing quality and regulatory compliance activities for government funded services (OSHA, CARF, HUD, COA)

Benefits Snapshot: Full array of health and welfare benefits, 403 (b) and agency match, generous sick/vacation

Qualified applicants send a resume (optional cover letter) to: Lorri Slesh, Senior Director of Human Resources at: LSLESH@JFSA-CLEVELAND.ORG